There's still time to apply for our Spring Term 2021 in
Thessaloniki - recently selected the youth hub of Europe!

Location

Excursions

Cultural Offerings

Thessaloniki is over 2500 years old
yet is famous today as a vibrant
college town. The large student
population lends the city added
color, with cafes, restaurants, and
bars on every corner. Accessible to
Athens and major European cities
by plane, train or car, it is the
research and economic hub of
Greece and the Balkans. Short
distances, quaint streets, and the
picturesque waterfront make
Thessaloniki a favorite destination
for study abroad.

Make your stay in Greece as
memorable as possible by exploring
the beauty and richness of this
Mediterranean country. Our
excursions promise to show you new
sides of Greece you never knew
existed.
-Athens Trip - discover the cradle of
Western Civilization
-Meteora Trip - A geological,
architectural and cultural treasure
not to be missed!
https://www.visitmeteora.travel/themeteora-monasteries/
-Mount Olympus Hike - Climb to the
home of the Greek gods.

Become acquainted with Greece
while you study at Perrotis College!
-Learn Greek Dos and Don'ts and
much more in our Cultural
Orientation session.
-Try your hand at Greek cooking,
language, and dancing sessions
that will have you yelling, "opa!"
-City tours to discover Greece's rich
history: museum visits that will
leave you in awe; markets, organic
farms, and vineyards that showcase
the country's vast array of goods
and products that are highly valued
worldwide!

CONTACT US: EKANTY@AFS.EDU.GR AND HYAREN@AFS.EDU.GR

Branch out.

Program Details
Dates: 1/18/21 to 4/18/21 (12 weeks)
Housing: All students stay at Aliki Perrotis
Residence Hall, built in 2010
Academic Courses: Enroll in four courses (3
credits each) including Greek Cultural
Experience, Service Learning and many
more from the areas of Sustainable
Agriculture and Management, Food Science
and Technology, and International Business.

Program Fees

Price: $8600
Includes:
Full Room & Board
Tuition: 4 courses (12 credits)
Local Cultural Excursions
3-Day Discovering Athens Trip
2-Day Meteora Trip
1-Day Mt. Olympus Trip
Optional Activities and Costs
Additional course (s) (3 credits) $790

WWW.PERROTIS.EDU.GR/STUDY-ABROAD
HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/GROUPS/PERROTISSTUDYABROAD/
HTTPS://WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/PERROTISCOLLEGESTUDYABROAD/

